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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 10..3.9.-Q2B-.01

HH!.- \o. 1 039-02B-Q1 shee. ,,,,,.,1,..,...,,. Length ......160,0. jnetrss...........
Properts 1 

To*n,h,nU

Q39-02B,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,................ Bearing ......2.0.5.",,... , . , ...,..,,,,,,,,,,, .. , .
alls ,,,,,.,,,,,,....,,,.., . Din -45

Lo.-ut.on L1±25W,....1±3.8N..,........,,,,,..,.,,,. objective .,,J..o....e.v.ci.l.u.a.te.,E.,..M.,,,,,,,,.

Loj^cj B\ rl..E...,Lav.ery,,,,.,,......................,.. .....,..,.,,,.,,,,........ ....................,,,,,,. ,
core Location MiR...T.immlns--..-..-..-....-..,. ..,..........................................................

Commenced ....J.U.ly.,.2.5.,,,19.8.1,,,,,,,,,,,,
Completed ,,July....27.,..,13.81,,,,,.,........, 
Drilling Co. ,,S.t ....Lamb.er.t,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Core Size ,,B.Q,,,,,.,.......,....,,,,,,,,..,,.,,,,
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole N.ll,,,,,,,,,,,.......,...,,.

RcrT1Jfki E. M. anomaly caused by sulphides in biotite - chlorite meta-wacke.

Fooijjje Metres
From 1 To

0

11.00

15.26

33.23

82.30

S9.96

-

11.00

15.26

33.23

82.30

89.96

. 160.00

160.00

^^^

D e c r* p i p T 1

OVERBURDEN

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

QUARTZ BIOTITE PARAGNEISSE

BIOTITE CHLORITE META-WACKE (CONDUCTIVE IN

PEGMATITE

Dip: Collar ,,.,,,,,,7,4.5,,,,,.,,,,..,...,,,,,,.,,,

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

1 100 Om 540 450
2 160.0m 52 43

O N Sample
No.

l

PART)

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

END OF HOLE

To
(n
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pt.rp"; '
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NOJ.Q.3.2.T.Q2.B.-Q]
Sheet No.__...2._____

From

.J

~.^OI

15.26

^..-..-. — .- — ..:

. — . — , —— . — i. ——

33 23

i To

i 11.00

1

•5.26

i

33.23

i

.... ... -- .-..-

-•—
8?.3(

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

- sand and boulders

BICTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

- grev to arev-areen colour
- fine to medium arained
- Banded 300̂  biotite, feldspar 20&, 107, amphibole, quartz 20?*, chlorite 200̂

minor carbonate in partings.
- Felsic rich bands to 4mm.
- Strong foliation 68. to core axis at 14.0 metres.

" " 72 U to core axis at 15.1 metres.
- Last 1.5 metres of section contains 2% py-po as disseminations.
- Usually associated with the felsic bands.
- slightly magnetic
- Broken lower contact.

QUARTZ - BIOTITE PARAGNEISSE

- gneissic texture (possibly tuffaceous)
- finp grained
- Cnrnposprl of RW quartz. 10ft biotite, pv-po to 135.
- Biotite flakes givp a salt and pepper appearance in places.
- 16.02 - 17.46 metres- moderate sericite alteration - contains up to

10* pn-py.
- minnr spririt.p a Iteration at 29.78 pO-PV
- Gnpissnsity 7f)u tn rnrp axis at 29.7 metres. 72U at 26.2 metres - in

places extremely variable.
— -taroe^ atKHiia^^a*rtz -frarament-s -at- ^^6-to-^^Q~to-6cRh—-———----

- Interbeds of fine arained biotite meta-wacke - poorly developed - minor
carbonate contained in foliation 20.55 to 20.91 metres, 22.43 to 22.60m,
22.74 to 24.49.

- numerous boudin structures - usually milky quartz
- Gradational lower contact.

' RTOTTTF rMinoTTF MFTfl.UArkF .CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- '-ine :o medium grained
- green to grey green colour

No.

-— -- -

From

————— l

To ("

-— — - —

Length^etres)

- ---— — -

An
PPm

AnMg 
PPm

Cu
..ppm

— -— -- —

nuPb

- -- --- --—4

Zn

———————— —— — , ,

1
— ......... .. ....... .. ......--...

-

1



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJLQ32dl23^Q]
Sheet No....__..3___.

From i To

1

i

j
!

1

t

i
i

l

l
1

-in oart mav
- stronqly fol
- biotite 50?0 .

DESCRIPTION

be tuffaceous
iated qivinq section a banded appearance
feldsoar 30%, quartz ^0% 5 - minor carbonate

- py - po to 21 as disseminations fracture fillinqs, clots and narrow
lay p r ̂ to 1cm

.... . - Garnetiferous layers to Tem - 37.65 to 40.0 metres.
. - Snowball garnets, to 1mm. rimmed by or associated DV.
- Fnliatinn fiRu to rnre axis at 35.0 metres.
- Appears to contain a few interbeds of quartz prophvryto 2cm.
- Narrow magnetic zone 40.70 to 41.67 metres caused bv '\ 0/* po and minor

cpv - section is liahter qreen colour - possible mafic volcanic.
- at 40.70 Irm . wide minor shear of chlorite
- Fxt.ensivp foldinq evident from 5+2 folds of the foliation and nose
structures i

- Foliation 82
- Numerous fei

e. q. 71.8 to

n last part of the unit.
u to core axis at 44.0 metres.
sic tuff or sediment interbeds from 51.0 metres to .4 metres
72.1

- Mafic rich bands qarnetiferous from 60.4 - also contain amphiboles.
- Massive po with lesser py - 53.23 to 53.75 metres - po 50%, py 20%

(conductor)
- very minor CDV - a few fine qrains within the po
- Sulphides exhibit a breccia texture with anqular fraqments of more felsic
material to 2cm.

- Talc developed of fracture surfaces.
- Minor qraphite at 78.38 - finely disseminated as flakes and fine qrained

clots in an amohi boil tic laver.

82.30 89.96- ----— -— -

— - — - ——— — ——-•—

- Intrusive lower contact - irreqular 53U to core axis.

PEGMATITE.. .... ............ —...— - — .... .... ..— - . ...- . - -— .--— -. — — ...- .. -. ....-. - --.-. -- - - -- -
- coarse qrained
- white to pinkish white
- 60% feldspar
- Contains sto
83.53m and 8

, 40^ quartz
)ed blocks of enclosing mafic - sediment - e.g. 83.23 to
5.01 to 85.31 metres.

- also contains smaller angular blocks to 5cm
- Intrusive^lower contact 13 to core axis.

Sample 
No. From To fr Length. 

Aetres 1
Au 
ppm

Ag 
ppm

Cu 
— PJ2HL

Pb
PPfP

Zn
ppm ,

l

1

;

!

i

i



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO.J..Q.3.9.-Q2B-.QL
Sheet No..............4___._...

1 1 oiH.iui.' - M ci res

1 — Krom i To

1 S9.96 160.00

160.00

*—

F.

ijbOKlr^l lUN

BIOTITE CHLORITE META-WACKE f CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- qreen to dark areen colour
- fine to medium arained - banded
- Essential! v the same unit as 33.23 to 82.30 metres.
- Extremely broken section 97,fi3 to 101. f) metres - rarhnnatp or. f^rt.,rp

surfaces.
- Foliation 7RU to core axis at 91.95 metres.

11 80" to core axis at 95.00 metres.
- Minor cpy - a few qrains within narrow py band at 92.1 metres.
- Appears to becoming more massive - less foliated - at 104.3 metres.
- Extremely folded from 105.0 metres-exhibited by fold nose at 104.6 metre

and 106.14 - foliation sub parallel to core axis.
- Semi-massive po-p.y - around these fold noses - sulphides are disseminated

and clots to 4mm. - conductive over 14cm. at 104.6 (conductor)
- 4cm. quartz, vein at 113.2 metres.
- Contains a few sections with a spotted appearance - chlorite knots 108.05

to 108.30 metres, 109.17 to 109.49 metres.
- contains quartz porphyry sections to .3 metres, e.g. 142.62 to 142.82

metres - sharp contacts at 81 to core axis.
- Very minor garnet sections.

END OF HOLE

.... — .— --. -- - - -- - -- — - -

Sample 
No. From

To'

(r
Length.

net res)
Au 
ppm

Ag 
ppm

Cu
ppm

Pb 
ppm .

Zn-
PPm ———

- :

1

]

i

!
i
1

j
[

1
l

1

1

\

l

- —— —————— L —

i

i J





AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HOIC NO. 1Q39-02A-.Q2..

Hole No. 1 

P'ppertv 1 
ToumhipW 
Location!- 1

Logged By 
Core Local!

039-02A-0 
039-2A

2Sheet .............l..............

a.Tl.s...........................................................

M E Laverv
an MMR Timmins

Length .......l.Q.l.(3..Q...ra.e.tr.es..............................
Bearing ......19.5.^......................................................

Dip ......r.4.5™........,...........................................
objective ......T.o....ev.aluate...E JL...................

......anomaly.............................................

Remarks ....E.,M, anomaly caused..by graphite in siliceous argil

Commenced .AugUS.t..A,....19.8.L...................
completed Augus.t...6..,....19.8.1.......................
Drilling Co. .S.l......Lamb.ar.l................................
Core Size .BQ.................. .. ......................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..Nil .. ................................

lite

Footage/ Metres

From

0 

26.20 

.-.50 

55. 96 

37.75 

39.80 

55.80

50TYo

91.19 

92.51

To

26.20 

34.50 

35.96 

37.75 

39.80 

55.80 

56.58 

60.10 

73.12 

87.39

92.51 

101.00 

101.00

Dip:( 

Etch 

1

0 
foliar ~45 Location Sketch North

Test Depth Rdg. True /^

101.0m 480 390

............................................................................................... © Claim No. P.3.86846

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" ~ Scale: 1: 1250

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN 

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE 

CARBONATE - QUARTZ VEIN 

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE 

QUARTZ - CARBONATE VEIN 

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE 

SILICEOUS GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR) 

TALC - CHLORITE SCHIST 

SERPENTINITE ~ 

META - BASALT 

AMPHIBOLITE 

GRANITE DYKE 

META - BASALT 

END OF HOLE

Sample From To J Lcngth Au Ag Cu Pb Zn 
0' (Irnpt.rps) Dpm ppm pnm nnm ppm

/l ^*-i *s!^

':~--~^ ^~~~~~^- -^ |

S



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HoieNo.J..Q.39..-Q2A-Q2.
Sheet No.____2........,.,,.,.....

(•out.,

From

.n

-26^2(L-

34.50

35.96
..

,
,— . — — - — *-

"7 75
;
i

i

L- c - Metres
i To

' ?fi ?n
l
i

i 34.50

35.96

1

37.75

*—
OQ on

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

rlny, sand, granite and rnafiq boulders

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META- WACKE

- dark areen to black
- fine to medium arained
- vaaue banding - quartz 207o, feldspar 300̂ , biotite 107*, chlorite 30SB,

amphiboles 200̂
- minor carbonate in fractures - contain small angular fragments of the
host rock

- Garnetiferous zone from 29.9 to 30.68 - 155& qarnets to 5mm. Elongate
parallel to foliation.

- Foliation 88 to core axis at 29.0 metres.
" 89 to core axis at 30.0 metres - bottom part of section

schistose.
- 34.55 to 34.68 - 153, pyrite as cubes and stringers
- broken lower contact

CARBONATE - QUARTZ VEIN

- white colour
- massive
- contains a few fragments of host rock to 4cm
- made UD of 70% carbonate - 30# quartz
- broken lower contact

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

- indenti cal to above meta-wacke unit
- minor carbonate in fractures
- Foliation 89 to core axis at 37.5 metres.
- A tew quartz stringers crosscut unit at various attitudes.
- fragmental lower contact

QUARTZ - CARBONATE VEIN

- contains large angular fragments to 5cm of host rock
- breccia section from 38.74 - 39.50

No. From T' f, Length .let res)

———

Au
ppm

———

Aany
ppm

Cu
Ppm

Pb
ppm

Zn
pnm

i



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J.039r.Q2A-Q2
Sheet No........__.3_.........,....

f .i,.-..
Kvvv.

37. 75

. _

_ 3^2CL.

55.80

56. bB

— .^ ———— *- 
i

i

,

To

: 39.80

1

1

; 55.80

i

i

i 56.58

60.10

-*—

DESCRIPTION

QUARTZ - CARBONATE VEIN (continued)

-.breccia, fragments are annular to 4cm. average lcm and are host mrk
- broken lower contact

RTDTTTF - rHIDRTTF MFTA-UAfk'F

- Very similar to above meta-wacke units.
- Gargnetiferous in part - snowball garnets to lcm sometimes elongate

in the plane of foliation.
- 42.26 - 43.11 metres
- Contains rounded fragments to 5mm of felsic composition scattered

throughout.
- Possible graded tuff layer 46.79 to 47.12 indicating tops up the hole.
- Quartz rich layer 48.61 - 48.75.
- Foliation 86 to core axis at 44.0 metres.

" 80^ to core axis at 50.0 metres.
" 85 U to core axis at 54.0 metres.

- Minor pyrite ^^ in a few fractures.
- broken lower contact

SILICEOUS GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

- black - banded
- Massive graphite for the first 10cm.
- Graphite developed on foliation plans.
- Foliation 85U to core axis at 56.5 metres.
- broken lower contact

TALC - CHLORITE SCHIST

- light green in colour - fine grained
- very schistose and broken
- very homogeneous
- Schistosity 65U to core axis' at 59.6 metres.
- Fine grained amphiboles scattered throughout - minor carbonate.
- Gradational lower contact with magnetite grains appearance.

S™'16 From To Length J Au A9 C " P b ^
\ ——— i — — j ——— Upe.tre.sjj — ppm-j — ppm | ppm | ppm — uxm ————

.
t

ii



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.^J.Q39..T.Q2A.Tr.02
Sheet No.........,4.-..-_...............

1 .HU.I

From

60.10

73.12

y/. 39
—...... ..... ... .

— ~ — — — ~*-

i To

i 73.12

87.39

91.19
-..

-e—

DESCRIPTION

SERPENTINITE

- grey to greyish green
- fine to medium grained
- Mottled to spotty appearance with magnetite grains to 2mm and elongate

eh orite masses.
- Fain-Ljfoliation 60 U to core axis at 64.7 metres.

" " 65U to core axis at 67.2 metres.
- Interbed 68.4 to 69.29 of a spotted mafic volcanic
- Foliation within interbed 50 to core axis at 69.0 metres.
- Minor carbonate associated with interbed.
- Last metre fine grained and massive.
- Sharp lower contact 60 to core axis.

META - BASALT

- green colour - may be mg rich
- fine to medium grained
- Amphiboles 50%, feldspar 30%, biotite 57o, chlorite 15/&.
- A few large (to lcm) spots of fluid alteration - circular, cream-grppnish

cream alter'ed feldspar with carbonate making up the core, minor PV within
- Foli a ci on 68^ to core axis at 77.0 metres.

" 71 to core axis at 80.0 metres.
" 70 W to core axis at 86.0 metres.

- Pink medium to coarse granite dyke - 83.72 to 84.78.
- Rock on either side of dyke shoot with veinlets of quart? and granitP
- Gradational lower contact.

AMPHIBOLITE
— - -— - -. .-- - - ..— .— -. _ — _ .. - - ................ . . .......,... .. .... .......... ..... ..... .. ^

- green to dark green
- medium to coarse grained
~ Spotty appearance - dynamic metamorphic tpy-t-urp.
- Rock consists of 40ft amohiboles. 40r0 feldspar. ' Oft chlorite. IDfl hintitp

with minor carbonate - minor pyrite
- Last part of unit contains veinlets of quartz and granite.
- Sharp lower contact at 72 to core axis.

No. From T- f, Length. Au
npm

Aany Cu
PPm

Pb
PPm i

Ir.
\ ppm

t

\



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J.039--jQ2AdQ2 
Sheet No..........5.-__......._

1 (intine - Metres

Kn.rv. i To

QI.TQ i Q?. si

|

1
92.51 i 101.00

i

— ——— 1 ——————
i

101.00

1

—— ———————— 
i

— ———n^
_ ~

DESCRIPTION

GRANITE DYKE . -

- pink, colour
- medium to coarse drained

- — - - Contains carbonate vein lcm wide runninq parallel to core axis.
-. ^-Foliation 65 U to core axis at 92.0 metres.

- rnntain?; a ^hnrt BrjiL^blocks of basalt
- broken lower contact

META - BASALT

- Similar to above meta-basalt, but shoot with five narrow granite
dykes 5cm to 30cm and numerous qranite veinlets.

- Foliation 73U to core axis at 99.5 metres.
- Minor carbonate in stringers parallel to foliation.
- Minor epidote alteration.

END OF HOLE

------ -- --.--- -- -- . -— --- -- — -- - - - —.... -- ............. — .-... ........... . ................ .. ..... ................ ...........

Sample 
No. From To fn Length. 

IP t. rf? S)
Au 
ppm

Ag 
ppm...

Cu 
ppm

Pb
1 Ppm

Zn i
Ppm

———— j —

.... . ... ..... ... . -

i i
s





AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division o! Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .1039.^048^-0-1-1

Hole No. 1Q39.-Q4B-Q1 Sheet ............l
Property .1.0.3.9-0.48......................................
Township Wa.l.lS..............................................
Location U±25Ia..J±] ON......................

Logged B.\M,.E,.,..Lave.ry.......................
Core Location ....M,.N.,.R.,...T.irnni1.n.S..

Length —.88,.^...rrietres..................................
Bearing ......1.9.0..........................................................
Dip .--450 ......................................................
objective ..-..T.Q....e.Y.aiLu.a.le-..E.,.M....................

....-an.Qma.ly..........-...-.-....-...--.-.---...

Commcnced ... J.U.ly... 1.9.J...19.8.1. 
Completed ....July....2.Q.s...19.81.
Drilling co. ....S.t,...L.ainb.er.t.......
Core Size ...B.Q...................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..N.11—.......

Remarks .-..................................E.i...M*....aTJ.oma.ly....c.a.us.e.d..by...g.^.aph.i.t.1..c....ar.g.^..l.l.i..t.e...

Dip: Collar ........———.-.4.5..

Etch Test Depth
28-2

Rdg. True

.m..

Location Sketch North

!
Claim No.P.5.4.9.4.5.2. 

Scale: 1:1250

Footage/ Metres
From

O 

4.00

40.40

40.70

43.75

44.18

50.65

51.00

54.95

56.24

58.60

69.48

70.08

To

4.00

40.40

40.70

43.75

44.18

50.65

51.00

54.95

56.24

58.60

69.48

70.08

88.20

88.20

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

MAFIC TUFF

RHYOLITE

MAFIC TUFF

RHYOLITE TUFF

MAFIC TUFF

BIOTITE META-ARKOSE

MAFIC TUFF

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

FELSIC CRACKLE BRECCIA

MAFIC TUFF

RHYOLITE TUFF

MAFIC TUFF

END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N0..1DJ5.-DAB-..Q1 
Sheet No._.__2..____....

h not a

Prom

-0

4.00

40.40

40.70

Z —— i|

43.75

ne - Metres
To

4.00

40.40

40.70

43.75

m̂ ——
44.18

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand, qravel, boulders

MAFIC TUFF

- medium to r.oarse grained
- grey-green t.g apple green ml our
- Foliation 60U to core axis at 5.70 metres.
- Alternating 2mm. lavers r biotite - chlorite rirh - feldspar rirh.
- Up to 40% biotite, 250̂  feldspar, W* quartz, 255S chlorite - minor

carbonate + epidote.
- 10cm fracture filled with sand at 5.0 metres.
- Quartz feldspar pegmatite sweat 13.4 to 13.9.
- Talc developed along numerous shear planes.
- Narrow tuff interbed at 12.6 metres.
- Magnetite to 5% as disseminations from 14.0 to 14.5 metres.
- Intensely fractured around 24.5 metres and infilled with eoidote.
- Minor py ^t, as disseminations throughout unit.
- Broken lower contact.

RHYOLITE

- fine to medium qrained
- qrev colour
- massive - possibly spherulitic
- 90ft quartz - l0!, feldspar - 21 biotite
- Minor pv as disseminations and infilling frarture*
- Minor sericite alteration alonq hairline fractures.
- Broken lower contact.

MAFIC TUFF

- identical to. unit from 4.0 to 40.40
- Foliation 65U to core axis at 42.10 metres.
- Broken lower contact.

RHYOLITE TUFF

- grey colour

No. From T0 (l Length. Au
ppm

An"S Cu
ppm

Pb
ppm

Zn
,,ppro.

Ni

— ' — — —



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.lD.39.r..Q4B-.Q.L 
Sheet No...................3.__...,-.....;

hootace - Metres
Prom

44.18

50.65

51.00

1=1

To

50.65

51.00

54.95

P ————
^ ————

DESCRIPTION

- medium to course drained
- Quartz eyes elongate to 8mm along the plane of foliation.
-Foliation 60U to core axis Qat 43.9 metres.
- Irrpgular lower contact 65U to core axis.

MAFIC TUFF

- dark green colour
- Fine to medium grained - Talc developed on shear planes.
- Very similar to the other tuff units - minor carbonate
- More tuffaceous looking - where there appears to be an increase in the

quartz content to 25%.
- Rhyolite interbeds - 46.02 to 46.28, 49.17 to 49.21
- Interbeds are quartz eye tuffs.
- Foliation 52" to core axis at 49.40 metres - minor pv disseminated

throughout.
- Sharp lower contact 52U to core axis.

BIOTITE META-ARKOSE

- fine grained
- arevish brown colour
- 6^ feldspar. 40^ biotite - minor carbonate
- Poorly developed foliation 51 U to rore axis at. 50.71 mpfrpc
- Broken lower contact.

MAFIC TUFF

- Banded with feldspar rich and chlorite rich layers - alternating pinlr-
isiLqrey to qreen colour.

- fine to medium grained
- First .3 metres garnetiferous with 205& pv as rims and clots.
- carbonate in randomly orientated hairline fractures and concordant

layers to 4mm.
- Foliation 62U to core axis at 54^10 metres - possibly a fpw plongatp

fragments or boudfns to 7mm.
- 6mm. layer of pvritic araillite at 43.40 metres.
- 40X feldspar, 50% chlorite, 5# carbonate- Bf, "ac
- Talc developed along infrequent shear planes.
- Sharp lower contact 61 0 to core axi-;

Sample 
No. From To r Lengthne t res

Au 
) PPm

Ag 
ppm

Cu
ppm

Pb 
PPm

Zn 
ppm.

———— -fc————— -^——^^——

Ni
P&pni-

— - —— i —



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.-lQ3.a-QAB.-( 
Sheet No.__......4__..

F-ootage - Metres
_ From

.^4.95

56.24

58.60

69.48

^

To

56.24

58.60

69.48

70. 08^

i —

DESCRIPTION

GRAPHITIC-PYRITIC ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR)

- black colour
- fine arained
- graphite as flakes and along shear planes throughout section
- Massive graphite 55.3 to 56.0 metres.
- Pyritp disspminated throughout section, as clots and infilling fractures

tn ?n*.
- 5% carbonate usually in fractures.
- Foliation 61 to core axis at 55.5 metres.
- Broken lower contact.

FELSIC CRACKLE BRECCIA

- grey colour
- angular breccia fragments to 1.5cm.
- Pyrite to 5% as clots and interstitial to breccia fragments.
- Minor carbonate in hairline fractures.
- Brecciation becomes very intense at bottom of the section.
- Broken lower contact.

MAFIC TUFF

- qreen colour
- fine to medium grained
- Shoot through with carbonate in fracture and along the planp* nf

foliation to.10% - ovrite to rio.
- Foliation 45W to core axis at 66.0 metres - talc developed along

fracture surfaces.
- Sharp irregular lower contact.

RHYni TTF TUFF .. ...

- grev colour
- fine to medium grained
- elongate quartz eves to 4mm.
- Numerous hairline fractures infilled with sericite.
- Carbonate to 1/X along later fractures.
- Sharp irregular lower contact with 2.7cm. offset.

Sample 
No. From T'f Length

Metres
Au 

1 ppm
Ag
ppm

Cu
PPI"

Pb 
PPm

Zn
PPm.

Ni 
-ppm



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO.J..Q.3.9-Jwi..4B.-.Q.L
Sheet No...._.__5._.........,.,

_ Footage - Metres
-. From

-70.08

^

To

88.20

88.20

1 ——

DESCRIPTION

MAFTT TUFF

- green colour
- fine to medium Drained
- as above
- Foliation 55U to rore axis 72.2 metres.
- NiimprnMt narrow ( .1 metre^ argillite beds with pyrite stringers and

blebs at 78.5 metres.
- Narrow garnetiferous sections from 83.8 to 84.4 metres.
- Garnets are elongate in the plane of foliation to 1.5cm.
- Garnets are rimmed with pyrite.
- Minor pyrite ^J* over complete section.

END OF HOLE

Sample
No. From T" f Length 

nptrps
Au 

) ppm

-— -- - --

i

Ag 
ppm

-— — --—

Cu
ppm

-- --

Pb 
ppm

Zn
ppm

-— — -

i ^

Ni 
ppm .

------ —

"•'i -— — .

1





AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. J.Q39-.Q4A-.Q2..

Hole No. ..1.0.39-0.4A-C 
Property 1039r04A
Township B 
Location .L

)2,heet ..—— 1—— ,.....

alls-— — ..— .................— .
.6±2.5W.,-1*SON— — ......................

Logged ByM^E-.-Laver
Core LocationM.,N..,R,....l

•y........................................ 
immins— —. ...........

Remarks .....................E.M.,... a.np.ma.lX-C.ause(

Length .......9.5...jijQ...metres.-........,.......—
Bearing ........1.90.......................................................
Dip ........r..45."....................................,...............
objective .......lQ...e.va.l.Liate...EJ.MJ..................

.......anomaly.........................................

l..by...graph.1t.1c....argil..lit.e........ .................

Commenced .....i J.Uly...22.,....1.9.81——— —— ...... . 
Completed .....July...23.*...198.I............. .........
Drilling Co. ..-S.tU-Lamber.t............................
Core Size .....BQ—— ...... ..........................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole -Nil..——————..............

Footage/ Metres
From

0 

22.10 

22.25 

62.35 

67.12 

72.38 

79.66 

80.92 

89.00

,

To

22.10 

22.25 

62.35 

67.12 

72.38 

79.66 

80.92 

89.00 

95.30 

95.30

.

D E S C R 1 P T I

Dip:( 

Etch "

:ollar ...................4.5...——--.--....................

Pest Depth Rdg. True

O N

OVERBURDEN 

QUARTZ BIOTITE PARAGNEISSE 

MAFIC TUFF 

SERPENTINITE 

META-BASALT 

MAFIC TUFF (CONDUCTIVE IN PART) 

GRAPHITIC ARGILLITE (CONDUCTOR) 

RHYOLITE TUFF 

META-BASALT 

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No.

-— - - ---

From "f

--

Length
net res

^

Location Sketch North

f

/
Clain 

Scale

Au 
D Dm

Y 4̂

f

A

Ag
DDm

v^t#U
— - — ~

Cu 
ppm

^ sir-
- — -

V

iNo.R3868.44......... 
1:1250

Pb 
D Dm

*̂Vft\t
—— — —

Zn 
D Dm

^
^O

Ni 
ppm

-— —



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NolQ33-MAr..Q.2^
Sheet No.,_2~—......~...~...-

__ Footage - Metres
From

— n

-21.10

-22JUL-

22.25

-

- — — —

To

21.10

22.10

??.?R

62.35

i —

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

- unconsolidates, sand, boulders and clay

CONSOLIDATED OVERBURDEN

- clay matrix containing angular to subrounded fragments of various
compositions to 5cm.

QIIART7 -BIOTITE PARAGNEISSE

- grey in colour
- fine to medium grained - 70% quartz, 30% biotite - chlorite
- Gneissosity poorly to mederatelv developed 85U to core axis at 22.20.
- Quartz fragments are elonaated to 5mm parallel to gneissosity.
- Broken lower contact.

MAFIC TUFF

- fine to medium grained containing a few coarse fragments
- liqht qreen to greenish grey
- For the most part foliation well developed - in Dart has banded

appearance.
- Foliation 75U to core axis at 26.0 metres.

" 75U to core axis at 35.0 metres
11 70" to core axis at 44.0 metres.

- 70ft biotite. 15ft quartz. 157, chlorite. IX to 152 feldspar
- minor carbonate within the planes of foliation, minor pyrite
- Numerous interbeds of quartz and quartz-biotite sediment - tuff -
nrinor-^sep4cite alteration associated.

- Minor pyrite common along boundaries of the interbeds - minor clots of
magnetite.

- Narrow shears numerous throughout unit, up to 10cm. wide.
example at 29 metre - usually where biotite content increases, becoming
biot' te schist.

- Narrow garnetiferous sections occasionally - e.g. 30.81 metres.
- Two narrow interbeds to 5cm of quartz eye tuff at 48.6 metres and 48.65.
- Two narrow (2.5cm) quartz - feldspar sections at 57.97 and 58.03.
- Numerous boudinage structures throughout unit.
- Broken lower contact.

Sample 
No. From T'(

i

Length , 
tatrPSj

Au
— POn^

Ag 
ppm

Cu 
ppm

Pb 
ppm

Zn 
ppm-

Ni 
—W2L

-



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J.PJl-Q4A-Q2. 
Sheet No.___JL-—...............-

Footace - Metres
From

—fi?.3R

67.12

72.38

j ————— y——-—— ————————— ——

To

67.1?

72.38

79.66

B —

DESCRIPTION

SERPENTINITE

- black to bottle green colour
- medium to coarse grained
- 62.35 to 62.98 metres shear - schistose with elongate clots of chlorite

to .5mm.
- Very minor cpy as discrete clots to 2mm at 62.4 metres. .
- Talc developed wherever shearing is intense carbonate in randomly

orientated hairline fractures 63.8 to 65 sheared - clots of chlorite
po + magnetite to 2cm - gives section spotted appearance.

- Minor carbonate along the planes of schistosity.
- Magnetite non-existant after 66.5.
- 65.0 to 67.12 - greenish to grey colour - schistose - mg chlorite.

talc and feldspar.
- Complete section contains T.5% sulphides, 17o po -.5%, schistosity 72^,

py - very minor cpy as clots to 2mm and disseminated interstitial to
chlorite clots.

- magnetite averages 5/S over section - as discrete grains arid disseminatic
- Undulating lower contact.

META - BASALT

- green to grey colour
- medium to coarse grained
- schistose for the most part - chlorite 60^, feldspar 30^, talc 10&
- Talc developed on shear faces.
- minor carbonate in shear partings
- gabbroic texture occurs sporatically
- Lower contact 85 to core axis.

MAFIC TUFF f CONDUCTIVE IN PARTI

- greenish grey colour
- fine to medium grained
- Strongly schistose 30^ to core axis at 74.0 metres.

" " 85 to core axis at 77.0 metres.
- Up to 60% biotite over the section, feldspar to 20%, chlorite 15%,

Talc 2% along shears minor pyrite.
- Narrow (3cm) interbed? nf finp grainpH rhynlito tuff gt 7^ t* and 75.73.

contains minor pyrite.

Sample 
No.

ns

From To
0

Length 
ipfrpc;

Au 
ppm

Ag
ppm

Cu 
ppm

Pb
—— P4M.

Zn
ppm

———

— - -- ..—

Ni
-4U2HL

— — — —



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO.IQ39..T.04/UQ2-..-
Sheet No..,..........4.__............,..:

F-ootauc - Metres
From

7Q.fifi

80.92

89.00

— — — m — -^— ———

To

an.Q2

89.00

95.30

r—

95.30

DESCRIPTION

- Narrow (8cm) garnetiferous zones at 75.96 to 76.15
- Graphitic arqillite interbed 76.26 to 76.64 metres - conductive -

contains 5% py in fractures and as hairline interbeds - contains a
few subangular fragments of milky quartz.

- 76.64 to 79.66 identical to rock above the conductive zone
- Broken lower contact.

GRAPHITIC ARGTI.LITE f CONDUCTIVE ZONE)

- black colour
- fine grained
- averages 80^ coarse flakey graphite over section
- 5% py in fractures and as narrow interbeds.
- A few milky quartz fragments and interbeds.
- Broken lower contact.

RHYOLITE TUFF

- grey in colour - pinkish tint
- fine grained
- massive to poorly foliated
- Occasionally lapilli sized subrounded fragments of siliceous material.
- Narrow 10cm graphitic and pyritic argillite interbed.
- Foliation 75 to core axis at 85.0 metres.

" 80 to core axis at 87.9 metres.
- Narrow biotite meta-wacke interbed 85.74 to 86.00 metres.
- Chert interbed at 87.94 to 88.30 metres, 88.7 to 88.8.
- minor py *:1# throughout section
- Broken lower contact.

META-BASALT

- green to greenish grey
- fine to medium grained
- contains numerous carbonate stringers and fractures
- Extremely folded as evidenced by 2.5 and 0 structures.
- poorly developed foliation
- Near bottom of section a few narrow siliceous interbands appear.

END OF HOLE

Sample 
No. Prom T'(riftflft i

Au 
PPM

Ag 
PPm

Cu 
Ppm

Pb 
PPM i

Zn 
PPm-

Ni
ppm

-





AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HoieNo.l.039-.05B.-Ql

Hole No. 1U.32.T.05B-Q l She. 
Property 1Q39.-Q5B..................
Township Wa.l.lS...........................
Locat.on L1±25W.,....3±S.7L

Logged BV .M...E..... L.a.Y.e.ry.
Core Location

...104.0001...............................
Bearing ...20.5. .....................................
Dip ...-5Q:......................................

objective ...T.o...ey.al.uate...E..M... 
...anomaly............................

Commenced ...Ouly..3.1J....19.81..... 
Completed ....Au.gU.S.t....3.,....1.981..
Drilling co. ....S.t.,....Lamb.e.rt...........
Core Si7.e ....B.Q.....................................
Casing Left/Lost in Hole .....Nil.............

Remarks ................................E..,.M.,....a.n.o.m.^^^

Footage/ Metres
From

0

2.2

18.95

21.42

22.52

75.70

To

2.2

18.95

21.42

22.52

75.70

104.00

104.00

*

Dip: Collar ......................

Etch Test Depth

l 104.0m
Rdg.
560

True
470

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

META - GREYWACKE

FELSIC TUFF

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

END OF HOLE

Location Sketch North

Q)
Claim No. P386830 

Scale: 1:1250



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.a.039.r:X).5B.r:.0-l.., 
Sheet No.................Z.__.................

hootagc - Metres

From

— n

....7 9

18.95

21.42

—————

To

7.7

lft,q

21.42

22.52

t —

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand

RTOTTTF- CHLORITE META-WACKE

- green to dark greenish grey colour
- fine to medium grained
- first part of unit is garnetiferous, scattered garnets to 5mm
- biotite 105S, chlorite 20%, quartz 405S, feldspar 10/&, amphiboles 20%
- Foliation 80 to core axis at 8.5 metres.

11 700 tn cnrp axis at 17.0 metres - well developed
- numerous quartz veinlets cutting the core at various orientations
- Garnetiferous (4cm) layer just above lower contact
- sharp lower contact 85 to core axis.

META - GREYWACKE

- grev to greenish grev colour
- fine to medium grained
- biotite 402L quartz layprpd - mafic ri r. h - mafic poor 50ft, rhlnrit.P 10ft
-numerous garnetiferous layers
- Foliation 82U to core axis at 20.0 mptrps.

" 80 U to corp axis at 19.0 metres.
- sharp lower contact 85U to core axis.

FELSIC TUFF

-fine to medium grained
- cream to grey colour
- Sub angular quartz - feldspar fragments to 2mm. most apparent in first

part of unit.
- quartz 60ft, feldspar 30ft - biotite - chlorite 10ft
- Moderate sericite alteration associated with numerous hairline fractures.
- Foliation 75 to core axis at 21.74 metres.
- Po occurs as dissemination and within fractures ^t - very minor pyrite.
- Bottom Dart of the unit is ve rv finely lavered.
- sharp lower contact at SO0 to core axis.

Sample 
No. From T"(. Lensrth *[letres]

Au 
ppm

Ag 
Dom

Cu
ppm

Pb 
ppm

Zn .~ 
DDm

'i

-



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.J 
Sheet No

F-ootagc - Metres
_ From
22.52

75.70

^ — ̂ — ̂ — ̂̂ — l—u 

— . — , — . — m, m, .i. H,, M — .

To
75.70

104.0

r.

DESCRIPTION

BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

- green to greenish grey
- fine to medium grained
- same composition as. above biotite - chlorite meta-wacke
- Contains numerous interbeds of meta-qrevwacke 3cm to 4m.
- Garnetiferous wherever :~ mafic rich layers , "occur.
- felsic tuff layer 31.55 metres to 32.24
- massive po, minor py - a few qrains of CDV - 22.98 to 23.01 metres, 23.37

to 23.41
- Foliation 77^ to core axis at 23.5 metres.

" 80 to core axis at 29.0 metres.
" 76U to core axis at 35.0 metres.

80g to core axis at 48.5 metres.
" 86 to core axis at 56.0 metres.

- Narrow carbonate veins 39.85 to 39.92 metres, 40.07 to 40.11 metres.
- Contains rare elongate fragments of guartz.
- Carbonate occurs on scattered partings of foliation.
- Numerous layers of brown biotite throughout parallel to foliation.
- Large po mass to 2cm at 69.96 metres.
- Rare stringers and clots of po with minor py after 70.0 metres.
- broken lower contact

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- banding - black and white-first part banding is fissile
- finegrained
- Contains narrow .3 metre interbeds of felsic tuff and orevwacke.
- Talc developed on numerous fracture surfaces.
- Numerous narrow green Bands where chlorite alteration is more pervasive.
- moderate sericite alteration within siliceous section
- numerous hairline stringer parallel to foliation - conductive
- Irregular mass of po - with minor py - 96.21 to 96.25.
- bottom section becomes more ^iJIiceou*;
- Foliation 760 to r.nrp axis -.at -80.0 metres..

" 60 Q to core axis at 85.0 metres.
65 to core axis at 104.0 metres.

Intense folding at 87.0 to 87.18, evident by numerous changes in foliation
over a very short core length and circular structures.

——————— 1 ——————— 1 ——————— 1 ——————— 1 ——————— l ——————— : ——————— : ——————— : ————————————— -

' -

'
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. .1.0.39-068-0.1"

NO. ...,lD39-Q.6B-Obeet ............l.
Property ...1Q39.T.06B..................................
Township .Walls...........................................
Location ...LQ±QQ.,...0±32S......................

Logged By M.....E......La.very............
core Location ....MNR-I-immins--..

Length .........6.6..,.5ni................................
Bearing .........245i ................................
Dip .........-450...................................
objective .........T.Q...ey.a.l.uate...E J..M,

.........anomaly...........................

Commenced Aug.US.t..lQ.,
completed .A.ugus.t...l.U..J.9.81. 
Drilling co. .St......Lamhert.............
Core Size .B...Q.....................................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole ..Nil................

Remarks .......................E,.M.,....ano.rnft.ly...cftusM^

Footage/ Metres
From

O 

25.49

To

25.49

66.50

66.50

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test

-45"

Depth Rdg.
r-,0

True 
/,,-Q

Location Sketch North

Claim No. P549486.. 

Scale: 1:1250

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

META - GREYWACKE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

END OF HOLE



r
AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION

(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole N
Sheet N0................2.

Footaee - Metres
From

—0-
To

25.49 66.50

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

sand, gravel T boulders and clay

META - GREYWACKE (INTERBEDDED BIOTITE- CHLORITE META - WACKE)

- grey to green colour
- fine to course grained
- Garnetiferous 10ft. scattered snowball garnets to 3cm. Throughout -

02

usually within the more mafic layers - 25.49 to 32.0 metres
- Composed of 60% quartz, 100̂  garnet, 20% biotite, 5# feldspar, tt chlorite

overal1.
- Layering ranges from very fissile to 4cm - some have a..crenulation clea 

vage developed at 90
- Minor carbonate veins cutting core at very high angles.

Foliation 88. to core axis at 26.0 metres.
i U81 to core axis at -29.4 metres.

- 32.0 to 33.0 metres - 10# pyrite with minor Po as hairline stringers
parallel to foliation and within fractures.

- 32.0 to 35.07 - sulphide rich zone - conductive zone - 50# Po - Py 30/&,
PO.

- Po and Py occurs as stringers blebs and .large irregular masses.
- Sulphide rich section appears more siliceous.
- Foliation 68" to core axis at 49.60 metres.

85 to core axis at 58.50 metres.
- Po zone 49.73 to 49.96 metres - Po 60% - a few grains of cpv - Po forms

matrix containing subrounded more siliceous fragments.
- Possibly more chloritized below sulphide zones.

S*
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NO. J. 03.9-08-01

Hole No. .,1Q39-Q8-Q.1 Sheet ..........l
Property ...1Q39.-Q8..................................
Township Wal.lS.........................................
Location ...L1±25E*...Q±5QN................

Logged By M..,E......La.v.ery..............
core Location ......MN,R...T.i.mmins,

Length .........9CLQOL...............................one" 
Bearing .........feUp .................................
Dip .........-5Q0 ........,..........................
objective .........T.o....e.y.a.Iua.te....E...M...

.........an.o.nialy...........................

Commenced ...AugUSt....?..,. 
Completed ...AligUSt...^.
Drilling Co. ...S.t.,....Lamb.e.r.t
Core Size ....B.Q...........................
Casing Left/ Lost in Hole N.1.1.........

Remarks ..,......................E.M.....anoraa]y....c.aus.ed..by....gr.apMte....wi.tbi.n....s.lllceQ.us..arglllite.......................................

^o
Dip: Collar ..............7 50..................

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

..4.00 .

Location Sketch North

Claim No. P..54.9.313. 

Scale: 1:1250

Footage/ Metres
From

O

1.8 

6.85 

12.24 

21.53 

36.64 

39.03 

53.14 

72.02 

74.65 

78.59 

83.47 

89.33

To

1.8

6.85

12.24

21.53

36.64

39.03

53.14

72.02

74.65

78.59

83.47

1.33

90.00

90.00

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.TUFF

META - GREYWACKE

QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY/TUFF

INTERBEDDED META - GREYWACKE AND FELSIC TUFF

MAFIC TUFF

INTERBEDDED META - GREYWACKE AND FELSIC TUFF

GARNETIFEROUS META - BASALT

META - GREYWACKE

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

GARNETIFEROUS BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE

FELSIC TUFF 

END OF HOLE

Pfa



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet No.....__2

Foouige - Metres
- From

-J)

-1.8

6.85

12.24
.

To

1.8

6.85

12.24

21.53
*—

DESCRIPTION

nVFPRIIRpFN

sand

QUART7 - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- grey to dark qrev colour with cream coloured layers
- fine to medium qrained - fragments are medium to coarse
- sub-angular quartz and feldspar fragments to 3mm
- Foliation 50 to core axis at 5.5 metres.

" 40 to core axis at 6.0 metres.
- intensely folded, evidenced by sudden changes in foliation of very short

core lengths and circular structures indicating fold noses - scattered
foliation to 35 to core axis.

- Gradational lower contact.

MFTA - GRFYWAHKF

- qrey to greenish qrey colour
- fine to medium grained
- Granite pegmatite dyke 6.99 to 7.36 metres with the upper contact at 45

to core axis and the lower 55U to core axis.
- Contains biotite 35?0 . chlorite 20&, feldspar 1035 quartz 30ft and aarnets

W.
- Snowball garnets average 3mm and are scattered throughout section.
- Chlorite alteration is moderate L confined to the mafic rich layers from

9.71 to 11.43.
- Silicified zone from 11.63 to 11.84 metres - mavbe a fold nose.
- Foliation 40U to core axis at 11.0 metres.
- again very intensely folded
- Minor carbonate within hairline fractures and around some of the garnets^
- Gradational contact.

OIIART7 FFI n.SPAR PORPHYRY TUFF

- identical to the quartz feldspar porphyry tuff unit above
- Foliation 35 to core axis at 14.0 metres.

620 to core axis at 15.9 metres.
- Mafic interbed 16.03 to 6.80 metres. Biotite and amphibole rich-solid

bleached biotite at the top contact 480 to core axis.

Sample 
No.

.

From To ,(n

....

Length\etres)
Au 
ppm

Ag 
PPM

Cu
PPm

Pb 
PPm

Zn 
PPm .
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F-ootajie - Metres
From

21.53

36.64

. — . — — —— ™- 

— M — , —— i— —— —

To

36.64

39.03

*^

DESCRIPTION

- Carbonate vein across .1 metre just above the interbed.
- Foliation 61 u to core axis at 17.0 metres.

" 38U to core axis at 20.5 metres.
- aaain very intensely folded

... ..... - Moderate sericite alteration -occurring as scattered irregular shapprl
zones.

- Gradational lower contact.

INTERBEDED META-6REYWACKE AND FELSIC TUFF

- banded, green and cream to white
- fine to medium grained
- very mixed and contorted
- Dark bands are composed of 30% amphibole, 20# biotite, 20% chlorite,

^5% feldspar and 157* quartz.
- White bands are essentially quartz and feldspar with rare small fragments

of the same composition.
- Fine grained Po disseminated throuahout. associated with the mafic

minerals to IX.
- Foliation 62U to core axis at 26.6 metres.

" 36U to core axis at 31.3 metres.
- Fine arain mafic interbed at 31.41 to 31.49 - with contacts at Bl u to

core axis.
- ve rv siliceous from 32.96 to 36.64
- Minor sericite alteration more apparent in felsic rich locales.
- Contains rare larae ( 2cm) subrounded quartz fragments in last part nf the

unit.
- Broken lower contact.

MAFIC TUFF
- - - - - - -- — - — -— -— — --- -— - — -— --— — —

- dark green colour
- fine to medium grained
- Consists of 60& amphiboles, 1535 biotite, 10# feldspar, 5% quartz and

10% chlorite.
- Most of the quartz and feldspar occurs as subrounded fragment's to ?mm
- Biotite occurs in jslane of foliation and on fracture surfaces.
- Foliation 48" to core axis at 38.0 mptrp*

42 to core axis at 39.0 mptrpc.
- Containsone larqe (3cm) irreqular feldspar quarts. Fragmpntc a t w 7

Sample 
No. From T'fn Length.

etresj
Au 
ppm

Ag 
ppm

Cu
ppm

Pb 
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Zn
PPffl'
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Footaue - Metres
From

.39.03

53.14

^ —— . — —

To

53.14

72.02

*—

DESCRIPTION

- Sharp lower contact 60 to core axis.

INTERBEDDED META-GREYWACKE AND FELSIC TUFF

- Very similar to above meta-qrevwacke and felsic tuff unit.
- Large blocks of above mafic tuff unit included just below contact.
- Mafic tuff interbeds 40.80 to 41.07 metres. 41.17 to 41.27 metres. 42.22

to 42.39 metres.
- Contacts on interbeds are sharp and vary from 37 0 to core axis, 650 to

core axis.
- Pegmatite dyke 45.52 to 45.89 metres - essentially quartz and feldspar.
- Larqe (2cm) block of massive cubic pyrite with minor po 52.02 to 52.04m.
- Foliation 30 to core axis at 44.0 metres.

11 47Q to core axis at 47.3 metres.
" 45 to core axis at 50.3 metres - in places very contorted.

- Moderate sericite alteration from 51.5 to 52.83.
- Pervasive sericite and chlorite alteration 52.83 to 53.14.
- Po-Py as clots and hairline strinqers - po-10%, py-5% - a few qrains of

cpy *x!56 associated with the alteration.
- A few quartz qash veins cuttinq core at variable anqles with the altered

zone.
- Sharp lower contact 36 to core axis.

GARNETIFEROUS META-BASALT

- qreen to dark qreen
- fine to medium qrained
- 40& amphibole. 5?, biotite. 352 feldspar. 102 chlorite. W. garnet..
- Snowball garnets to 3mm. Scattered throuqhout unit.
— inodsro^e+y f Q! iated
- Foliation 50^ to core axis at 54.0 metres.

" 41 to core axis at 65.0 metres.
" 41 to core axis at 71.0 metres.

- Numerous quartz veins and veinlets cutting core at variable anqles.
- Po to 156 with minor pyrite occurs throuqhout section as stringers

parallel to foliation or associated with and within quart? veins. - A
few grains of cpy apparent.

- Becomes tuffaceous in appearance at bottom of unit.
- Gradational lower contact.

Sample 
No. From To , 

(if
Length*etres)

Au 
PPm

Ag 
Ppm

Cu
PPm

Pb 
PPM

Zn
PPm ' 1
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hootane - Metres
From

-Z2.02

74.65

78.59

— , — ̂  — ̂  — —— i— 

— — —M— ' ——— — —

To

74.65

78.59

83.47

*—

DESCRIPTION

META-GREYWACKE

- liqht qrevish brown colour
- fine to medium qrained
- Made up of 407* biotite, 407* Quartz, 15/S feldspar, 5% chlorite.
- first part of section is feldsoar rich
- Numerous layers to 5mm of biotite.
- Foliation 45U to core axis at 73.0 metres.

11 47 U to core axis at 74.5 metres.
- Po with minor py to 1/& in strinqers parallel to foliation clots associat 

ed with rare quartz veins over length of unit.
- Minor sericite alteration over .3 metres at bottom of unit.
- Interbedded lower contact with following unit.

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE (CONDUCTIVE IN PART)

- fissile banding - cream^ grey and black colour - dirty quartzite
- fine qrained
- graphitic rich horizons - E.G. solid graphite from 78.06 to 78.14

(conductor)
- 2ft Po with minor pv - in strinqers parallel to foliation
- and as clots when more D v present (some are conductive)
- verv contorted foliations locally
- Foliation 50U to core axis at 76.0 metres.

" 40U to core axis at 78.0 metres.
- Sharp lower contact 45U to core axis.

GARNETIFEROUS BIOTITE - CHLORITE META-WACKE

- qreen to qreyish qreen colour
- fine to medium qrained
- first section to 79.90 metres very biotite rich - brown biotite layer

to lcm.
- Snowball garnets to 5mm. scattered throughout section with a few denser

layers.
- Minor py-po -Oft in stringers parallel to foliation and on a few fracture

surfaces.
- Foliation 480 to core axis at 80.5 metres.

" 50 to core axis at 82.5 metres.
- Intprhpridpd lower contact with following unit. . ...

Sample 
No. From T'fn Length 

iPtrP^J
Au
ppm

Ag 
ppm

Cu
ppm

Pb
ppm

Zn
ppm '
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Footace - Metres
From 1 To

-S3. 47
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. 
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89.33

qn.nn

90.00

r
1

DESCRIPTION

SILICEOUS ARGILLITE

- very similar to above siliceous argillite unit
- contorted bandina
- interbed of felsic tuff 83.75 to 84.05 metres - minor sericite alteration
- Foliations 47 U to core axis at 84.0 metres.
- Minor Po + py in stringers parallel to foliation
- Sharp lower rnntart 820 to core axis.

FFI ST r TUFF

- verv similar to felsic tuff lavers above
- very biotite rir.h for the first .2 metres - banded
- verv contorted
- Foliation 48U to core axis at 89.7 metres.
- Minor py - clots related to fractures.

END OF HOLE

Sample 
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(n
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Au 
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Ag 
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